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Interaction: Praying the Papers, 
God @ Work + Reading Review:
+Embodied (Dis)Ability Activity

What are Sex & Marriage For?

“Everything’s Bent” Workshop on SSM

Unpack  Embody  Pray
(creational intent + cultural idolatry                                            

+ healing action)

…

• Describe your vocation

• Where do you see creational intent?

• How has cultural idolatry
warped this vocation?

• What healing action
can you take as your                                                  
Kingdom mission?

Question

Challenge

Implication

Application

Williams “Sexuality in the Modern World”

Weerakoon, “Towards an Evangelical Sexual 
Anthropology & Ethic”

Offline, “The Perfected Body?”

Adeney & Heath, “Marriage: What’s It For?”

http://www.bbc.com/news/av/10462520/one-minute-world-news
http://www.bbc.com/news/av/10462520/one-minute-world-news
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Creation-Fall-Redemption: How respond?

BEN: Why did God even bother to give us bodies at all, 
with all of these hard-to-control desires?

SARAH: Broken bodies are bad. 
Eliminating suffering is good. 

So, why not screen Down’s Syndrome out of existence?

“

”

Bruno Mars, “Locked Out of Heaven”

• From problem to positive, sin to shalom, seeing 
God and spirituality amidst sexual desire … 
popular culture and My Year Without Sex (2009)

• Rob Bell, Sex. God: Exploring the Endless 
Connections Between Spirituality and Sexuality … 
This is about That … Sex is about _______?

• Four Causes and Appreciative Inquiry: What for?

• Competing Stories & Endless Slogans
What are (a) Sex & (b) Marriage ultimately FOR?

SOLO  PAIRS  FOURS  COMBINED

… THEN COMPARE TWO LISTS OF 4 PURPOSES/ENDS

Similar? Different? Synergy in God’s creational intent?

Vs. de Botton:

Commend:

Challenge:

Barrier:

Bridge:

https://englishsubtitles.online/videos/60-minutes-right-or-wrong-new-downs-syndrome-screening-australia-157757
https://englishsubtitles.online/videos/60-minutes-right-or-wrong-new-downs-syndrome-screening-australia-157757
https://www.amazon.com/Selfish-Gene-Anniversary-Landmark-Science/dp/0198788606/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1505137259&sr=8-1&keywords=the+selfish+gene
https://www.amazon.com/Selfish-Gene-Anniversary-Landmark-Science/dp/0198788606/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1505137259&sr=8-1&keywords=the+selfish+gene
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• How big an issue is sexuality today? 
Is this a ‘gospel’ issue? 
And how should Christians respond?

• How significantly do people’s attitudes on 
sexuality influence their openness to Christianity?  
In what way?

“Teachings about homosexuality was the major reason, 
across all categories, young people gave for not identifying 

with a religion. Other notable moral teachings people 
disliked included the church's attitude to women, 

especially the ordination of women, rules about sex 
before marriage and the prohibition of abortion.” 

(Mason et al, The Spirit of Generation Y, p. 80)

’

• How should Christians respond to “wicked problems”? 
Are we “antihomosexual” and “repressive”?

After watching Sunrise Showdown, and 
skimming Stackhouse’s Blog piece (2014), 

brainstorm the facets and questions of Church, 
Community & State you must face to form a 
faithful and fruitful “biblical” answer to the 

question of SSM in Australian society.

Given the size and complexity of this issue, 
are we better not to speak at all? 

What is gained and lost?

After watching Sunrise Showdown, and 
skimming Stackhouse’s Blog piece (2014), 

brainstorm the facets and questions of Church, 
Community & State you must face to form a 
faithful and fruitful “biblical” answer to the 

question of SSM in Australian society.

Given the size and complexity of this issue, 
are we better not to speak at all? 

What is gained and lost?

How should the church understand and respond to 
LGBTIQA+, and the push for Same-Sex Marriage?

Descriptive–Empirical: What’s going on?

Interpretive: Why is it going on?

Normative: What should be going on?

Correlative: Where’s the common ground?

Pragmatic: How will we respond?

Explain  Understand  Change
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’

‘ ’

A Practical Theological Reflection              
on the Church’s Response                            

to Homosexuals

 

Describe the experience of the 
following groups in relation:

1. Homosexual seekers and Christian Gays 
within the Church

2. Non-Christian Gays with the 
Church/Christians in general

3. Non-Christians with the 
Church/Christians in the public sphere 
(media and politics) re Gay Marriage

Describe the experience of the 
following groups in relation:

4. Churches/Christians with Gays within 
the Church

5. Churches/Christians with Gays outside 
the Church

6. Churches/Christians with non-Christians 
in the public sphere (media and politics) 

re Gay Marriage

Why is SSM a litmus test for the church?
What is ‘normal’ and why does it Matter?

1. What insight does the normative 
perspective (Scripture + tradition) offer on 

the situation?

2. What insight does the situational 
perspective (various disciplinary 

reflections) offer?

3. What insight does the existential 
perspective (personal, communal, and 

spiritual experiences) offer?

Evaluate each view by the criteria of 
consistency, correspondence, 
completeness, and liveability
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‘ ’

Considered Biblically, can we move 
from the is of nature to the ought of 

what is morally right? Why?

In this West Wing smackdown, what’s a 
helpful corrective to Christians, and what 

is misguided in his hermeneutic?

1 Creation 
(Garden)
Designed
for Good

2 Fall
(Tower)
Damaged 

by Evil

3 Israel
(Tent)
Chosen
to Bless

4 Jesus
(Mountain)

Restored 
for Better

5 Church 
(House)

Sent Together
to Heal

6 New Creation 
(City)

God Sets 
Everything Right

In two groups, what’s a narrative theology of 
I. (Homo) Sexuality II. Church–State relations

Designed for Good | Damaged by Evil

Chosen to Bless | Restored for Better

God Sets Everything Right

 Across the biblical story, how is sexuality 
formed, deformed, illumined, reformed, 

transformed and conformed?

What do these normative perspectives add?

Systematic | Biblical | Historical

What does the Bible say about

(a) Homosexuality?

(b) How we should treat Gay believers?

(c) How we should interact with 
Gay unbelievers?

(d) How the Church should speak into and seek 
to influence the public sphere (media and 

politics in particular)?

 What key passages must be considered? 

 How does each leg of the Biblical journey 
further direct our present “faithful 

improvisations”: Creation | Fall | Israel  
Jesus | Church | New Creation
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 In what ways is Rob Bell’s response to 
homosexuality and gay marriage either an 

orthodox adaptation in line with the biblical 
trajectory, or an unfaithful capitulation to 

the rebellious spirit of the age?

Bringing our Biblical perspective into 
dialogue with the concerns of homosexuals 

and the agenda of the gay lobby …

1. Where do we affirm each other = 
compare

2. Where do we refuse or challenge 
each other = contrast

3. How can we move beyond the current 
impasse in a synergistic solution = create

 Where is there genuinely common 
ground upon which we may construct 
faithful and fruitful proposals for new 
action in the pragmatic movement?

 In what ways is and isn’t this Marriage Alliance 
Ad a helpful response in our polarised context?

What are your Amens, Ums, or A-hems? 
If you were funded to come up with a new ad for 

the “no” campaign, what would it be?

 Should the church support gay marriage, stay silent, or 
oppose any such proposal? (Justify why your response 

follows from the five movements)

 If you had 30 seconds to represent your personal 
position on gay marriage, what would it be?

 Would this position be different if you were speaking on 
behalf of the Churches of Australia? (e.g. AB Glenn Davies)

 Should the church support gay marriage, stay silent, or 
oppose any such proposal? (Justify why your response 

follows from the five movements)

 If you had 30 seconds to represent your personal 
position on gay marriage, what would it be?

 Would this position be different if you were speaking on 
behalf of the Churches of Australia? (e.g. Lyle Shelton ACL)

 Should the church support gay marriage, stay silent, or 
oppose any such proposal? (Justify why your response 

follows from the five movements)

 If you had 30 seconds to represent your personal 
position on gay marriage, what would it be?

 Would this position be different if you were speaking on 
behalf of a political party? (e.g. John Anderson LNP)
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 What is good or bad in each response, from 
Ryan Anderson and Tim Keller, when pressed.

 What is good or bad in each response, from 
Ryan Anderson and Tim Keller, when pressed.

How might we respond? That is, who would Jesus Christ 
have us be for Him, today? Dot point key actions:

1. The Church’s response to homosexuals                       
within the Church

2. The Church’s response to homosexuals                      
within Society at large

3. The Church’s response to homosexuality                      
within the Public Sphere

4. The Church’s response to gay marriage within Politics

 Would the major players in this impasse agree on 
the facts, norms, and feelings behind your response? If 

not, how might we seek shalom?

 Keep it SMART: specific, measurable, achievable, 
relevant/realistic, and time-bound

Prayer should permeate this process. 
Still, now’s a great time to commit any 

resolutions to God, both as individuals and 
collectively as Jesus’ body, the Church.

 List your key insights gained through this 
process of practical theological reflection.

 What changes will I make in my practice of 
relating with people who are homosexual?

 What next steps and actions will I take in 
response to this transformative theological 

reflection, and the SSM push?

’

‘ ’

Praise God, from Whom all blessings flow;

Praise Him, all creatures here below;

Praise Him above, ye heavenly host;

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.
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Pre-Reading + Moodle Forum

Qn | Challenge | Implication | Application

Praying the Papers

God @ Work 


